
University of Warwick Fencing Club 
Meeting Minutes 

 19/11/19, 10:00-10:45am 
 

Attendees: Prisco, Jenny, Gracie, Isaac, Adam, Ana, Joel, Jakub 
 
Absent: Kitti, Charles 
 

1. Novices 
 
Comp update 
 Pack for new date in term 2 now submitted, with date being a day on weekend of week 7 or 8. 
 
Getting more novices involved in socials 

Upcoming socials will be announced in sessions and Gracie to look into making sure everyone 
is invited on the facebook event. 

 
2. Update on meeting with Charlotte 
 

Wheelchair Fencing 
Could borrow basketball wheelchairs (would need to buy clamps), coordinate with Warwick 

Sport to get them to Westwood. Gracie to chase since should’ve received an email by now. 
 
Novices Comp 

Charlotte would try to speed things up by liasing with Warwick Sport and suggested emailing 
Rachel – Kitti to do. 

 
3. Armoury 
 

• Epées and sabres fine, so armourers are currently working on foils- likely to order more blades 
in upcoming kit order 

• Ana to help Jakub with Akuma order next term 

• Exec to organise a kit wash that will take place at the end of this term (week 11) 
 

4. Warwick Open 
 

Due to novices now in term 2 and the lack of a competitions officer, the Warwick Open is 
unfeasible this year. Moreover, agreed that the Novices officer first priority should be helping 
novices feel comfortable in the club and ensure their enjoyment of the sport, not planning the 
annual Novices Competition. Therefore, the exec will consider the option to recreate the position of 
Competitions Officer for next year.  

 
5. Longer sessions due to session swaps 
 

Jenny to send out email and Facebook notice. Since the swaps mean a longer session Sunday 
week 8, Adam to get in touch with Connor about running an informal, internal novices’ competition. 

 
6. Week 10 Sessions 
 

Prisco to follow up whether sessions running weekends of Week 10. Whether running or not, 
Adam will get in touch with Tommy to cancel coaching on Saturday week 10. 

 



7. 24 Hour showcase 
 

Showcase is likely to take place Wednesday of Week 9, term 2. Gracie will get in touch with 
WUMATs to submit event planning pack by the end of this term. 

 
8. Socials 
 

Next social to be advertised is ice-skating on Friday of Week 10. 
Furthermore, there will be a welcome back pub quiz for charity at the start of term 2. 

 
9. Team Warwick weekly video 
 

The exec is going to look into submitting a video for Team Warwick debunking myths series. 
Would like to highlight that it is an inclusive sport- can be of any ability and gender. Possible myths 
are that it is preppy and painful! 

 


